Online Education (OE) system is an effective and efficient way to perform the education in all sectors of government and non-government educational organization. Low performance and minimum speed are major overhead in the current ongoing OE system due to the increase of users and some system issues. Base on the previous study and recent practical issues, a model is proposed to Enhancing the Performance of Online Education System (EPOES) to examine the bare metal virtualization, isolation and virtual machine templates. Bare metal virtualization has led the native execution, isolation isolated the running application and Virtual Machine Template has help to increase efficiency, avoiding the repetitive installation and operate the server in less time. The proposed model boosts the performance of the current OE system, and examines the benefits of the adaptation of cloud computing and virtualization which can be used to overcome the existing challenges and barriers of the current OE System.
Introduction
The demand for computer usage has increased significantly over the past few decades. As a result, Online Education (OE) conducted by web based technology has become a crucial part of education and it has many issues based on inefficient management, slow process, less performance and security vulnerabilities [1] . To overcome the above overhead, the proposed model introduced is called "Enhancing the Performance of Online Education
Related Work
Newly proposed technology mainly focuses on virtualization and cloud computing technology. It has derived from grid computing, distributed computing, utility computing, parallel computing and other computer technologies [4] . Cloud computing shares memories and resources, as compare grid computing wants to solve the task of memories and resources. Like cloud computing and virtualization technology mostly relate with virtualization compare with Grid computing. In order to minimize the human factor in the examination process of OE, the application database technology will be a question gathered into the database before each test composed of questions from the exam papers extracted, greatly reducing the workload of teachers to effectively reflect a fair test sex [5] . This is the method using for conducting examination in manually and existing online architecture. The new model is introduced to import to the cloud computing technology with adding some new features such as resource sharing, centralized hardware and software, reduce the cost, access software's with flexibility, access anywhere, anytime and anyplace, without caring updates and security. But Security, sufficient Internet access, bandwidth and acceptance of decision makers in the institutions are some of the main factors that are considered as implementation of cloud computing in the academic institutions [6] .
Most of cloud computing platforms are based on virtualized environments [3] . Virtual machine user is able to run a variety of operating systems and environments as needed by the applications. Virtualization allows user to isolate workloads, improving security and reliability [7] . According to the above statement isolation and improvement of the security from hackers are given the improvements in performance of the OE system. Due to that, the proposal to implement the isolation technology to the EPOES model by support of the virtualization. From the research, the new model EPOES is introduced as a solution to the previous overheads of the current OE system. Further this model enables to prevent the unauthorized access, improve the personal identity tech-niques and challenge the existing architecture of OE.
Analysis of the Current Performance of Online Education
OE improves the efficiency and accuracy of the overall education process. In recent years most of the higher institutions are showing interest to migrate from traditional pen and paper based education pattern to OE system. However, the present OE system architecture has lots of drawbacks such as performance, processing speed, security and dishonesty of students, such as coping answers of others, searching the internet for answer, storing the data's on the local computer and using for the future exam purposes, changing the answer, discussion of answers through the email and mobile phone [8] . Figure 1 shows the ongoing architecture system which follows most of the OE system such as Learning Management System, Moodle. This architecture processed fully based on web technology with some disabilities. The main drawback of this current model was low performance. By implementing new technologies suggested in this paper can improve the advance performance of OE system in the future.
Challenges of Current OE System
As technology has improved, the need for OE has also increased in recent years due to various reasons. The drawbacks in the current OE have caused slight hesitation among providers to choose it as an educational tool. The following will discuss the drawbacks of the OE system.
Band Width and Internet Speed
Bandwidth and Internet Speed are the backbone for any good communication between client and server which are both technically different. Bandwidth refers to the maximum amount of data that can be supported or transferred through the channel within a fixed amount of time through the network [9] . Therefore, less Bandwidth would cause the overhead to move the data from two geographically separated networks. Speed performance relies on a large bandwidth pipe and routing implemented in a network. In the present OE system, the clients connect with the LAN Server and request to move through that Server. Bandwidth also performs an important role when the data is moved from the LAN network. The problem arises when performing bandwidth and data intensive tasks such as moving large data sets, performing replications for high availability and backup purposes, or data mining or ETL activities [10] . If the availability of bandwidth is high, then the compatibility of data movement becomes faster. Generally all the computer labs operate in a smaller bandwidth range, which results in a less performance of OE. Internet speed is the time taken for the data to reach the destination from the source. The data transfer speed varies depending on the implemented technology. Therefore, the Bandwidth and Internet speed dominate the performance of the OE Process. 
Server Workload and Efficiency
Workload is the amount of processing that the computer has been set to perform at a given time. The workload consists of a number of application programs running in the computer, with a number of users connected to and interacting with the computer's applications [11] . As the number of online education user increase, the amount of processing and the amount of application programming running at the present server also increases, causing an increase in the server workload. The protocol used to send the data, network conjunction and server efficiency are factors, dependent on the network speed [9] . For example, in the scenario of attempting to transfer data from one location to another, the data transfer is considered advanced when done through a faster server than to a slower server. Given an optimal internet speed, a slow server would slow the data transfer in comparison to the fast server where the rate of transfer is high. Therefore, the performance of the OE system is dependent upon the server workload and server efficiency.
One Terminal Access
One terminal access describes the flow of signals to one single port. When the LAN users login to start the OE process, all of the user requests are directed straight to one LAN server. This process leads to a queue in the server while the requests made by the users begin to process through using FIFO or LIFO algorithm. Same scenario is applied throughout the other servers involving OE operation. Process time of these servers depend on the amount of workload submitted by the number of users through individual terminals. Once all of the tasks are received from LAN server, the data gets moved to a single terminal. This again creates another set of queue causing the process time of OE slower and the performance going to less. Figure 1 clearly explore, that the Current OE systems were implemented through different servers like web server, database server, admin server, ISP Server and LAN server to uplift the standard of OE service between users and destination. Because all of the servers are depended on each other, failure of one server will cause the failure of OE system. Furthermore, the servers engaged in doing their own separate tasks require a larger bandwidth range to let the data travel through all other servers, as a result it performance down the OE process.
More Servers inside the OE Architecture

Traditional Security System and IP Security
Each server has its own security system for receiving and sending the request. Current OE system uses the traditional security systems such as data encryption, firewalls and data signature. High security and power hungry software's can slow down the performance of education system. Network Sniffers, IP Spoofing, Connection Hijacking, Data Spoofing are the main problems in the IP Security and an attack on a network is created in order to gain unauthorized access.
Fixed Device Access and Physical Disaster
Fix device access is another drawback of this system. At present remote access is a rising concept in IT. All the devices can be connected with the help of remote access, providing great convenience to the user. Introduction of portable network devices such as smart phones, PDAs, Surface and iPad in the current market has piqued the interest and usage of public. Although these various devices those have been introduce into the market, the operation of OE is still conducted only via the use of computers. This is also hidden technique to slow performance process of an OE. System failure of OE can also be caused by natural disasters such as fire and flood. Damages caused by these events are equally significant as the damages caused by software failure and human Errors due to above reasons the speed of process of online education might be going slow. If any early sign regarding above failures it's helpful to minimize the impact of a possible failures [12] .
Malware Attack
Malware is software that infects and damages a computer system without the owner's knowledge or permission. Malware includes computer viruses, computer worms, Trojan horses, spyware, and crime ware [13] . A virus infection or security breach on the server can lead to corrupting of data, shutting down of documents, Restart and Overload the server. Servers have run out the memory and stop the operating services in the servers, reduction in server efficiency and server breakdown. Thus, large amount of funding is required to maintain and run the servers securely from the virus attack. Furthermore virus intent to processing more unwanted task inside the server, reduce the server efficiency. One of the major concerns in the OE operation is the malicious programming attacks on the networks by hackers. Once the worms are left in a server, they can replicate and spread themselves in a short period of time. This causes the user to be automatically affected by the entire wired or wireless device excluding the proper production device which is connected to the LAN or network. Slow internet, slow network connection and slow data transfer are signs of worm infection [13] . Due to that above causes, the OE system shows less performance.
Methodology of the Model of Enhancing the Performance of Online Education System (EPOES)
In this section, the EPOES model is introduced to minimize the above obstacles. This model contains physical server, physical resources and virtual machine which will be briefly discussed in sub sections, cloud computing and virtualization technologies were implemented to that model. The users access to the EPOES model remotely by using any PND.
Implement Resources
In this section recommendations to implement some resources to the EPOES from the previous study and observation like Physical Server, Physical Resources and Virtual Machine based on cloud computing and virtualization, as they both have an inter-relationship. Virtualization is the key technique for Cloud Computing. Virtualization is a software that manipulates the hardware and cloud computing is the service that results from the manipulation. Virtualization is a foundational element that helps cloud computing deliver on its value. Cloud computing is currently on demand as it provides share of computing resources, software and data as a service [14] . Through virtualization and other resource sharing mechanisms, cloud computing can dramatically reduce the examination cost, increase fast access and create virtual machines. When the request is received, the physical server has the capability to create and execute the Virtual machine automatically and import the physical resources according to the user demand, based on Cloud computing.
Physical Server (The Host)
This physical server forms the public cloud environment, provides the virtual machine and controls its physical resources [15] . The public cloud environment provides the resources as Software and hardware according to the demand of the user, and executes the OE application interface. Figure 2 shows, the physical resources consist of CPU, memory, network, OS and etc. These resources will be allocated to the virtual machine.
Physical Resources (Hardware)
Virtual Machine
The virtual machine is the virtual computing platform on a Physical server, by virtualized software and it is directly connected to the physical hardware shown on 
Implement New Techniques
Consolidation, Isolation and Migration are the main factors in the system level virtualization and it will be used for the number of reasons [16] . The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate, how the process of performance of the OE System can be improved by the use of cloud base virtualization system. So Bare metal virtualization, Isolation and Virtual machine templates are the techniques of cloud base system level virtualization and they are the most appropriate techniques to increase the performance of present OE system.
Isolation
Isolation is the property of virtualization. It is an approach to improve the performance of the process and reliability of the system by isolating the execution environment for resources, application and OE related database [16] shown on Figure 3 . This isolation enables multiple virtual environments to run securely while sharing the resources and applications [17] . Generally the virtual machines are the container that consists of resources, application and OE related database and they are designed to be isolated from one another. If any execution failure occurs in any virtual machine, the other virtual machine on the same host will continue to run due to those stated reasons of isolation. However, resources or application failure has no effect on the performance of the virtual machine, the ability to access the other virtual machine or the operation to access the required resources [18] . Each virtual machine is isolated through the virtualization technology while running on the same hardware. Virtual machines share physical resources such as CPU, memory, I/O device and application, in order to utilize virtual machine isolation to concurrently execute several virtual machines in a single server. To protect the virtual machine from attracting virus or worm, safeguards such as antivirus software, firewalls can be applied to the physical machine [18] . Virtual machines requiring hypervisor/VMM and batch system can effectively map this view of the system [7] .
Bare Metal Virtualization
Hypervisor is a program that is included in the host operation system. It can be activated through several virtual machines using a single hardware. Hypervisor is also known as a Virtual Machine monitor. This controls the host resources and allocates the required resources to each virtual machine. Figure 4 , explores the categories of hypervisors in two types as bare metal virtualization and hosted virtualization [16] . In bare metal virtualization, VMM and VM are direct mapping with the hardware resources and the process is comparable to the native execution. Hypervisor is used only for bypass [19] as the guest OS running within the virtual machine, manages and maps the resources in order to enable the execution of an application [7] .
Hosted virtualization Hypervisor only appears between a host OS and VM. The Hypervisor mapping shares resources and application according to the requirement of VM. In a hosted virtualization between host OS and VM, VMM is the bottle-neck of this proposed platform. This approach is the most suitable for the development purpose [18] . Direct connection with Physical Resources help to sustain the time conception, processing speed and high performance that are the key factors of OE system.Thus, the recommended technology for the OE is system is bare metal virtualization.
Virtual Machine Templates
Virtual machine template functionality is developed in VM ware Infrastructure 3. The key benefits of this is that it avoids repetitive installation, uses less processing time and is efficiency [20] .
Assume 2 students are to sit for an exam. In the Manual Installation of Virtual Machines, it creates two virtual machines as in Figure 5 and these process takes minimum of 5 steps for a single user. For 2 users this will be minimum of 10 steps, as each task is repeated by every user, it is time consuming. Whereas, Template Based Deployment of Virtual Machines creates only one virtual machine and it can reduce 10 steps to 7 steps for the entire process as in Figure 5 . When the users increase, large differences occur within the process steps between Manual Installation of Virtual Machines and Template Based Deployment of Virtual Machines. Therefore, less time and faster performance occur through avoiding the repeated installation. 
Impact of Cloud Computing and Virtualization for the Current Performance of Online Education
Main key challenges with the current OE system are bandwidth, server workload, one terminal access, malware attack, more servers, IP security and fixed devices. Bare metal virtualization, Isolation and Virtual Machine Template are the technologies that have been proposed to implement the current system in order to avoid slow performance. The following section will discuss how the proposed technologies can be used to resolve the stated challenges.
For a data to be successfully transferred from one location to another (client to ISP, ISP to ISP and ISP to Server), more bandwidth and good network speed are crucial. Cloud providers usually have high bandwidth and high network speed due to good technologies being used for communication media and for other networks [21] . Recent "Computerworld Report" said that the cloud support to the lack bandwidth. Server workload is reduced through isolation, where the share resources and application in a single VM for a single user is separated. Con-sider most students accessing the OE system at the same time by directly connecting with the server. In this scenario, a lot of bottle-neck is created to both the server and student. This leads to slow down the performance, increase the chances of hacking questions, time limitation and there is a risk of striking the server. In order to overcome the above drawbacks, the present OE System uses the Isolation technique based on cloud based virtual environment which is one of the good solution.
One terminal access and fixed device issues can be solved by using cloud base virtualization technology. In the current technology world the portable network devices can provide convenient ways to access the network at anywhere and at anytime. Technology for these portable network devices has been extended continuously by 2G, 3G, 4G and etc. So by letting portable network devices access OE system, the issues with the fixed devices can be minimized. Also by using the portable devices, the users avoid the need to be at a fixed location such as computer labs and etc, help to reduce the one terminal access. Consider 10,000 users accessing the OE at the same time. During this occasion, the server's workload will increase along with power consumption, building space and amount of available resources will increase. Thus by using virtualization technique, it enables the users to access the OE from any location and at any time, while keeping the number of computers, building space and maintenance cost down. If any disabilities were to occur in the portable network devices due to power consumption, memory and hardware resources then the cloud computing will provide the necessary assistance with the needed on demand.
Bare metal virtualization is one of the techniques used by virtualization that has a direct connection between the Virtual Machine and Physical resource. This will assist in getting the native execution in the virtual machine resources. Therefore the number of users is not a concern, according to the number of users and the server machines create the virtual machines and share the device with the native execution. In addition, cloud computing solves the IP Security issue as the end user has no knowledge of the underlying technology [22] . The end user is one who uses the product after it has been fully developed and marketed which includes Hackers. As no knowledge of the designation point (IP) in the cloud computing in available, it causes the hackers to face major difficulties in creating interruption to the IP Security.
Virtual machine templates provide the opportunity to get high benefits with less VMs via the use of image templates. Time conception is another key concept in the OE system, as in a usual system 5 VM is required for 5 OE users to access the OE applications. However, by using Virtual machine templates technique, 5 users can access the OE in a single VM through image templates. The process is very fast, repetitions are avoided, reduced issues of Malware Attack and fewer servers are use among the benefits. If the above technique is implemented to the proposed model EPOES using cloud based system level virtualization, the barriers mentioned can be overcome.
Conclusion
A number of difficulties and constrains such as low performance and less speed have been raised in the current OE system due to some barriers and increased the number of users. The paper focused on low performance of OE system and this issue could be resolved by the proposed model EPOES with the implementing some new technology with the support of system level virtualization and cloud computing technology. Bare metal virtualization, isolation and virtual machine templates are the important techniques required to implement the proposed model. It provides the opportunity to enhancing the performance of OE system by sharing physical resources with the native execution, reducing the IP security issues, mitigating virus attacks and letting portable network devices to access the OE system in anytime, phase.
